2012 YEAR IN REVIEW & 2013 PERSPECTIVE

Increasing awareness and engagement with the Pittsburgh region’s rivers and riverfronts through activities, stewardship and expansion of water and land trails.
Volunteer Stewardship

Accomplishments
- Engaged 1,824 volunteers for a total 5,472 hours of service along the Three Rivers Heritage Trail and Three Rivers Water Trail
- Continued to sustain the Trail Stewardship Program, monitoring the Three Rivers Heritage Trail, Three Rivers Water Trail and the Interpretive Signage System
- Completed a brochure to raise awareness and gain volunteers for the Riverfronts Naturally program
- Planted over 500 trees and 1,500 flower bulbs along the Three Rivers Heritage Trail

Looking Ahead
- Proactively engage volunteers of all ages and abilities to offer their time and talents in the maintenance of the Three Rivers Heritage Trail
- Grow staff to include a dedicated Stewardship Coordinator certified as an arborist and licensed applicator to combat invasive species.

Three Rivers Water Trail Development

Accomplishments
- Hosted the Pittsburgh Triathlon & Adventure Race to a sold-out crowd of 1,500 top athletes and 3,000 spectators
- Published the book Forging Connections, 20 Years of Building the Three Rivers Heritage Trail
- Installation of a new mile marker system along 22 miles of the Three Rivers Heritage Trail

Looking Ahead
- Construct a Three Rivers Water Trail access in Natrona along the Allegheny River
- Continue to engage public input as a way of fostering the development of additional access points throughout the riverfronts of Allegheny County

Three Rivers Heritage Trail Development

Accomplishments
- Completed engineering and construction on a new section of the Three Rivers Heritage Trail through Hazelwood connecting to the Hot Metal Bridge
- Engaged the community and interested stakeholders in the planning and development of the Aspinwall Marina into a park as part of the continued development of the Three Rivers Heritage Trail along the Allegheny Riverfront
- Aggressively fundraised and began construction on the Keystone Segment of the Three Rivers Heritage Trail, a portion of the Great Allegheny Passage
- Replaced all trailhead map signs to reflect new segments and updates to the Three Rivers Heritage Trail

Looking Ahead
- Resurface several miles of trail along the North Shore from crushed stone to asphalt
- Complete plan for the continuation of the Three Rivers Heritage Trail along the Ohio to connect with the Montour Trail
- Purchase riverfront property in Etna along the Allegheny Riverfront, part of the Erie to Pittsburgh Trail alignment.
- Celebrate the completion of the Great Allegheny Passage

Promotion of Water and Land Trails

Accomplishments
- Hosted the Pittsburgh Triathlon & Adventure Race to a sold-out crowd of 1,500 top athletes and 3,000 spectators
- Published the book Forging Connections, 20 Years of Building the Three Rivers Heritage Trail
- Installation of a new mile marker system along 22 miles of the Three Rivers Heritage Trail

Looking Ahead
- Update and print the Three Rivers Heritage Trail Map and Guide to highlight new trail development and improvements
- Grow the Pittsburgh Triathlon & Adventure Race into a three day event with accommodating 2,000 athletes and 3,500 spectators
- Continue to actively engage our membership and interested stakeholders though Facebook, Twitter, e-blasts, Yahoo Group and interactive web-page.

Board of Directors

President – Mark Bibro, Birmingham Foundation
Co-Vice President - Bob Gangewere, Gangewere Consulting
Co-Vice President – Davitt Woodwell, Pennsylvania Environmental Council
Secretary – Judy Vernick, Quantum Leap Coaching
Treasurer – Scott Yochum, Wells Fargo

Tom Armstrong
Andy Baechle, Allegheny County
Darla Cravotta, Allegheny County
William Cross, Will Cross Motivates
Andrew Douglass, PNC
Alan Hertzberg, Judge, Allegheny County
Laurie Johnson, Garden Club of Allegheny
David Malehorn, Freelance Writer, Science Educator
Judith Melvin, Bike Advocate
Daman Rhodes, Wilbur Smith Associates
Selena Schmidt
Jeff Swensen, Merging Media
Dave Wright, Allegheny County

Staff & Consultants

Thomas Baxter, Executive Director
Sarah Carr, Program Manager
Marlee Gallagher, Development
Jeff McCauley, Stewardship Coordinator
Neil Semmel, Pittsburgh Triathlon
Steve Tanzilli, Corporate Partners
Sam Thomas, Trail Development
Amy Valenty, Bookkeeping

Connect With Us!
Friends of the Riverfront
33 Terminal Way, Ste. 333B
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
P. 412.488.0212

On the Web:
www.friendsoftheriverfront.org
www.facebook.com/fotr.pgh
www.twitter.com/FriendsRvrFront
www.flickr.com/friendsriver
Trail Stewards
Three Rivers Heritage Trail
Michael Cooper
David Cunningham
Vince Dish
Richard Ferro
Art Flemming
Paul Heckbert
Carolyn Laquatra
Jim Martin
Joseph F. McLaughlin
John Nikolajski
Marty O’Malley

Three Rivers Water Trail
David Malehorn

Interpretive Signage
Brendan Wiant

Supporting our Mission
Allegheny Sports Medicine
Allegheny County Economic Development
Allegheny County Parks
Allegheny HYP Club
Art Market
Backyard Gardens
B&R Swim Shop
Baker Hughes Foundation
Bally Exhibit
Big Bang Bicycles
BNY Mellon Community Partnership
Borough of Aspinwall
Bradford Capital Corporation
Bruegger’s
Buca di Beppo
Buckhead Saloon
Byham Charitable Foundation
Café at the Lofts
CDM Smith
Chevron
Chipotle
Chubb & Son
City of Pittsburgh
Clarissa Boutique
Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation
Clearview Federal Credit Union
Coca Café
Colcom Foundation
Color Me Mine
Commonwealth of PA
Commonwealth Press
Community Foundation for the Alleghenies
Confluence Cyclery
Courtney Babcock Borntraeger Fdn.
Dean’s Dairy
Deli on North
D1 Sports Training
Dicks Sporting Goods, Inc.
Diesel
Dollar Bank Foundation
Dominion Foundation
East Coast Tanning
Eclipse Lounge
Eden Hall Foundation
Einstein Bros. Bagels
En Garde Fencing Club
Enrico Biscotti
Erra Creations
Fox Chapel Area Rotary
Fox Chapel District Association
Fox Chapel Garden Club
GNC
Golden Triangle Bike Rental
Gott Family Foundation
Herr’s
Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield
Hillman Foundation
Jester’s Court Tattoos
Jewish Healthcare Foundation
Kentuck Knob
Klaxon’s
Laurel Foundation
Local Bar & Kitchen
Mad Mex
McTish, Kunkle & Associates
Morning Glory Inn
Nationwide Insurance
Oakmont Bakery
O’Hara Twp.
Original Fish Market
OTB Bicycle Café
Perk Me Up Coffee
Piranha Sports
Pitt Ohio Express
Pittsburgh Ballet
Pittsburgh Barbecue Company
Pittsburgh Cares
Pittsburgh Electric Boats
Pittsburgh Pirates
Pittsburgh Steak Company
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
PNC
PNC Foundation
Prantl’s Bakery
Pro Bikes
Queen City Creamery
Quiet Storm
Rails to Trails Creamery
REI
RK Mellon Foundation
Rodella Law LLC
Root Sports
Savage River Lodge
Snee-Reinhardt Charitable Foundation
Squaw Run Garden Club
Steel City Slammers Café
Stowe Township
Tennis Village
Thai Me Up
The Ahmanson Foundation
The Burke Foundations Partnership
The Double Eagle Foundation
The Heinz Endowments
The Pittsburgh Foundation
The Pittsburgh Three Rivers Regatta
Trek Pittsburgh
Tyler Mountain Water
UPMC Center for Sports Medicine
Urban Active Fitness
Venture Outdoors
West Penn Allegheny Health System
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy
Youghiogheny Canoe Outfitters
Westin
Wigle Whiskey